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Meet the visionaries~

Drs. Eugene Van Scott and Ruey Yu are co-inventors, hold numerous U.S. and foreign 

patents and are authors of many medical journal articles. Among the founding fathers of modern 

dermatology, they have been selected to author several textbook chapters, including “Alpha 

Hydroxy Acids, Polyhydroxy Acids, Aldobionic Acids and Their Topical Applications” in the 

definitive Textbook of Cosmetic Dermatology.

Discover the dermatology developed Exuviance skin care 
collection, clinically proven to dramatically transform all 
skin types. Recommended and highly regarded by skin care 
experts around the world.

Dr. Eugene J. Van Scott 
~ Named Master of Dermatology by the American Academy of Dermatology

~ Received prestigious Albert Lasker Award

~ Former Professor of Dermatology, Skin & Cancer Hospital, Temple University 

~ Established the Dermatology Branch of National Institutes of Health

Dr. Ruey J. Yu
~ Awarded the First Gold Medal by the International Academy of Cosmetic Dermatology

~ Former Associate Professor, Skin & Cancer Hospital, Department of Dermatology, Temple University

~ Post-doctoral fellowship Division of Biosciences, National Research Council of Canada 

~ Trained in oriental medicine (O.M.D.)

Revolutionizing the treatment of aging skin. 

The creators of Exuviance, Drs. Van Scott and Yu, are 

internationally recognized for making the ground-breaking

discovery that Alpha Hydroxy Acids (AHAs) are not only

beneficial in the treatment of dermatological conditions, 

but are also effective in stimulating prematurely aged or 

damaged skin to actually rejuvenate itself, thereby 

revolutionizing the treatment of aging skin. Their passion

and vision led the doctors to continue their advanced 

scientific innovation through the discovery of a new 

generation of Polyhydroxy Acids (PHAs) and Bionics, 

naturally occurring compounds that deliver deep antiaging

benefits without the irritation and redness often associated

with antiaging ingredients.

Continuous advancements in the field with scientific innovations
have resulted in significant patents and published articles 
in peer-reviewed medical journals.

Discover Exuviance and begin the transformation.
Dr. Eugene J. Van Scott, MD, dermatologist, Dr. Ruey J. Yu, OMD, PhD, dermatopharmacologist

The Exuviance line contains the best, clinically proven, state of the art technologies available

today, all widely accepted by dermatologists the world over and supported by independent,

peer-reviewed scientific articles in every major journal of medical and cosmetic dermatology. 

Exuviance skincare is truly the science of skin transformation. 

Begin your personal regimen with the ideal selection of skin care specifically designed for 

your skin type. Individual product formulations and concentrations of ingredients are 

meticulously designed to maximize benefits and address every skincare need and skin type. 

Intensive targeted treatments address specific antiaging concerns to complement or boost 

results from your daily skincare regimen. The results are undeniable. Experience for yourself 

the power of clinically-proven Exuviance. 

An extraordinary knowledge of science. A deep appreciation 
for beauty. Exuviance is the skincare authority.

®
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Alpha Hydroxy Acids

Unlike chemical and mechanical exfoliants

(think scrubbing beads) that work by continu-

ously removing the top layers of the skin, AHAs

(Alpha Hydroxy Acids) work on all layers of the

skin. Within the epidermis, AHAs stimulate cell

turnover for reduced pore size and brighter,

more luminous skin, and they decrease melanin

clumping and appearance of hyperpigmentation

spots, so skin has a more even, youthful tone

and improved clarity. Within the dermis (the

deeper layers of the skin where wrinkling and

sagging occur), AHAs help reverse sun damage

and reduce the appearance of fine lines and

wrinkles.

Glycolic Acid is an AHA, found naturally in

sugar cane. Its antiaging benefits were origi-

nally discovered, patented and documented in

many scientific journals, by Drs. Van Scott and

Yu, the founders of our company, and the cre-

ators of the first "lunchtime" Glycolic Acid peel.

Because of its small molecular size, Glycolic

Acid offers fast absorption in skin. To optimize

performance, however, it must be formulated at

a low pH. Exuviance products which are formu-

lated in an amphoteric complex help to control

the release of AHA and reduce the potential for 

irritation without loss of efficacy.  Glycolic Acid

exfoliates and normalizes cell turnover to clarify

pores, refine skin texture and break up dark 

pigmentation spots for more even tone. At

deeper levels, it increases collagen and fills

skin’s support structure so skin looks fuller,

firmer and more youthful.

Found naturally in almonds, 

Mandelic Acid is an AHA that is

ideal for oily, acne-prone skin. Its

unique lipophilic properties

help reduce oiliness and 

optimize absorption by oily skin.

Mandelic Acid also has natural antibacterial

properties making it ideally suited for acne-

prone skin, but without the stinging and drying

that sometimes accompany acne medications.

Polyhydroxy Acids 

PHAs (Polyhydroxy Acids) offer powerful 

antiaging benefits without irritation, and 

actually strengthen skin’s protective barrier, 

reducing skin redness and making skin less 

vulnerable to irritants over time. The larger 

molecule binds water so it acts as a humectant

to keep the skin moist, and penetrates gently 

to reduce irritation potential.  

Gluconolactone, a PHA derived from corn

sugar, is clinically proven to provide powerful

antiaging benefits without irritation, even in

sensitive and rosacea-prone skin, and around

the delicate eye area. PHAs are ideal for anyone

who seeks proven antiaging performance, 

including significant improvement in overall

photoaging, texture and lines and wrinkles,

without the dryness, redness and flaking that

can occur with other antiaging ingredients 

like retinoids. Gluconolactone is also a highly

stable antioxidant that has been proven to 

inhibit elastase,  helping to preserve skin’s

youthful elasticity.

Bionics
Unlike some antiaging ingredients that can 

irritate skin, Bionics harness the power of 

naturally occurring compounds to deliver 

clinically proven benefits such as smoother 

texture and tone, without redness, flaking or

stinging. 

Lactobionic Acid, a patented PHA Bionic 

derived from milk sugar, is a very potent antioxi-

dant originally used to prevent oxidation and

preserve organs for transplant. Because it 

combines the antiaging efficacy of AHA/PHAs

with inherent gentleness and ability to

strengthen and moisturize skin, physicians 

recommend Lactobionic Acid to maximize 

and extend your antiaging benefits following 

procedures such as peels, lasers and 

microdermabrasion 

Bionics such as Lactobionic Acid and Malto-
bionic Acid, derived from malt sugar, act as 

iron chelators, providing protection from envi-

ronmental and free radical damage, and inhibit-

ing metalloproteinase (MMP) which degrades 

collagen and GAGs, the skin’s structural support.

As a result, Bionics promote youthful skin vol-

ume, smoothing wrinkles from the inside.

Vitamins
Vitamins A, C and E act as antioxidants, pro-

tecting against free radical damage. Vitamin K

helps strengthen leaky capillaries, reducing 

the appearance of 

dark undereye 

circles.

Peptides
Peptides play a key role in the production of 

collagen and its surrounding support matrix.

Replacing lost collagen can help fill and plump

the skin so it appears firm, lifted and toned, 

and lines and wrinkles are smoothed.

Antioxidants
Multiple antioxidants such as Vitamin E, 

Polyhydroxy Acids and superfruits, including 

pomegranate, blueberry and acai, offer a broad

spectrum approach to neutralize free radicals

from exposure to environmental stressors such

as UV light and pollution. Grape seed extract in

particular is a very potent antioxidant that can

help prevent oxidative damage.

NeoGlucosamine™
NeoGlucosamine™, a building block of skin’s

own natural filler, is clinically proven to plump

and firm the skin, creating a smoother, less

lined and more lifted look. This patented 

non-acid amino sugar technology also gently 

exfoliates to promote cell turnover, 

diminishing the appearance of dark spots 

from age or acne, reducing pore size and 

improving overall clarity and radiance.

No animal testing.

THE ABCs OF EXUVIANCE SKINCARE
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AGE REVERSE/Comprehensive antiaging

UNDENIABLE RESULTS

Take control of your skin’s aging process with  dermatologist developed 

EXUVIANCE AGE REVERSE, clinically proven to visibly reverse all the signs

of aging such as sagging skin, the look of deeper wrinkles and discoloration.

94%skin is firmer
96% skin looks and feels younger
92% fine lines are less noticeable 
87% age spots appear lighter

* Data on file. NeoStrata Co, inc.

Seeing is believing.

After 4 weeks of using AGE REVERSE, study participants reported*

Deep Lines

Before After 16 Weeks

Crow’s Feet

Before

After 12 Weeks

Truly younger
looking skin!

After only 4 weeks of use, participants in a 
clinical study began to notice improvements 
in firmness, lines, wrinkles and brown spots. 
After 12 to 16 weeks, the result was undeniable. 

Uneven Pigment

Before After 16 Weeks

NEW! Exuviance® Age Reverse

Look undeniably younger with a powerful regimen 

of multitasking formulas that target all the signs of skin aging. 

EXUVIANCE AGE REVERSE helps lift and firm sagging skin, evens 

appearance of skin discoloration, restores a smooth,  youthful 

surface texture and helps prevent future skin aging damage. 

Because no single ingredient can address all the signs of aging 

skin, the creators of EXUVIANCE AGE REVERSE developed 

multitasking formulas with OptiSpectra, a proprietary complex of 

powerful and clinically proven state of the art ingredients. The 

carefully selected spectrum of ingredients for each formula is 

designed to work synergistically for optimal results.

AGE REVERSE is formulated to help rebuild collagen and skin’s 

support matrix, fight oxidative and environmental damage, 

stimulate cell renewal, resurface top layers and strengthen 

skin’s protective barrier.
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Exuviance® Age Reverse

Eye Contour Net wt. 0.5 oz

Eye Contour’s unique combination of super potent ingredients 
targets droopiness and sagging, to give the eye area new definition
and a more contoured look. Patented Maltobionic Acid alleviates
appearance of crow’s feet and Gluconolactone helps cushion skin
to hide dark circles, without irritating the delicate eye area. Caffeine
deflates puffiness, while hyaluronic acid acts as a moisture magnet,
keeping skin soft and supple. Eyes look luminous, redefined and
lifted with visibly diminished signs of fatigue and aging. 

Night Lift Net wt. 1.75 oz

Night Lift’s unique multitasking formula of peptides, Alpha Hydroxy
and Polyhydroxy Acids stimulates collagen production to
strengthen skin’s structure overnight, for skin that’s firmer, less
lined, and undeniably younger looking. An intensive dose of multi-
antioxidants, including Grape Seed Extract and Maltobionic Acid,
combine to limit oxidative damage, neutralize free radicals and help
prevent the breakdown of collagen and elastin. Gluconolactone
strenthens skin’s protective barrier while you sleep, so skin will be
less susceptible to daily environmental stress.

BioActiv Wash 4.2 fl oz

Twice a day, jump start your routine with this creamy foaming
cleanser, which  contains a Polyhydroxy Acid blend, including
patented Maltobionic Acid, to gently exfoliate, stimulate cell 
renewal and resurface skin texture, revealing a fresh, new 
complexion. The soap-free formula effectively cleans and 
removes makeup without irritating skin. Botanical extracts of 
aloe, rose, chamomile, rosemary and cucumber refresh and soothe
the skin. Skin is clear, smooth and prepped for the maximum 
benefits of the Age Reverse regimen. Suitable for all skin types.

Day Repair SPF 20 Net wt. 1.75 oz

The unique Day Repair formula contains everything you need 
to restore youthful firmness and an even complexion. A triple 
antioxidant complex of pomegranate, Vitamins A and E fends off
free radicals and shields skin from daily environmental aggressors,
allowing the repair cycle to begin. A firming complex including
peptides boosts collagen, while retinol and NeoGlucosamine™
lightly exfoliate, increase cell renewal, and diminish the appearance
of uneven pigment and age spots. The result is visibly refined skin
texture and a more even, luminous youthful complexion.

AGE REVERSE/Comprehensive antiaging

97% reduces puffiness 

88% increases firmness

97% improves overall appearance

93% firmness is increased

•Data on file. NeoStrata Co, inc.

94% appears to lift skin

94% reduces crow’s feet

percentage of respondents reporting at 4 weeks* percentage of respondents reporting at 12 weeks* percentage of respondents reporting at four weeks*

P VIT a, eN Pd AO

P A PPd

B

B VIT a,c,e VIT a,c,ePdB AO

20
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Day
Essential Daily Defense SPF 15
Fluid 1.75 fl oz or Creme Net wt. 1.75 oz

Protect and pamper skin with this daily moisturizer 
rich in antioxidant and antiaging properties. 
A dual formula delivers a potent combination of 
Alpha and Polyhydroxys to pinpoint signs of aging 
and soften the appearance of fine lines and 
wrinkles. Skin’s structure, texture and tone are 
visibly improved while Pro-Vitamin E, essential 
antioxidants and a broad spectrum SPF offer 
added protection and make this a daily must. 
Available in an ultra-light Fluid or hydrating Creme.

A P VIT e 15

Cleanse
Purifying Cleansing Gel 7.2 fl oz

This foaming, soap-free cleanser delivers a true
cleansing experience that thoroughly lifts away
makeup and surface impurities. Blended with a 
dual-benefit antiaging complex of Alpha Hydroxy
and Polyhydroxy Acids plus conditioners to soothe 
and improve skin texture. Formulated to leave 
skin clean, pristine and in perfect balance. 

P A

Tone
Moisture Balance Toner 7.2 fl oz

P

Improve skin clarity, texture and tone with this 
essential skin-balancing toner. A deeply restorative
formula refreshes and stabilizes skin to achieve 
balance and beauty, helping to attract and retain
skin’s ideal moisture. Enriched with complexion-
enhancing botanicals to help soothe and protect. 
A perfect skin prep for deeper benefits when 
followed with a treatment moisturizer.

P A

P VIT a,c,e

90% smoother, more velvety skin

82% improved fine lines 

82% increased elasticity and firmness

Normal/Combination

sleep on it.
(the transformation will amaze you)

Night
Evening Restorative Complex Net wt. 1.75 oz

Recharge and renew skin with this night time transformer. A high-performance 
complex of antiaging ingredients and soothing botanicals merge to form a powerful
solution for aging skin as you sleep. Effectively combats visible signs of aging. 
Clinically proven to improve overall skin texture, tone and appearance.

Percentage of respondents reporting at 4 weeks.*

*Data on file. NeoStrata Co, inc.

B
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Day
Multi-Protective  SPF 15
Day Fluid 1.75 fl oz or Creme Net wt. 1.75 oz

Replenish and retexturize skin with this benefit-rich 
moisturizer infused with clinically proven anti-agers and
skin-preserving antioxidants. Helps to visibly diminish 
the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles while gently
promoting cell turnover and turnaround for a fresher,
smoother and more luminous appearance. With 
Pro-Vitamin E and SPF 15 for essential UV protection. 
Available in a light, oil-free Fluid or hydrating Creme.

Night
Ultra Restorative Creme Net wt. 1.75 oz

Discover superior antiaging benefits while you sleep 
with advanced hydration and comfort for even the most
sensitive or easily irritated skin. A deep reserve of 
moisture pampers and replenishes skin as concentrated
youth-active ingredients help to refine and diminish the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Skin is renewed 
and replenished on a deep level. Skin tone and 
luminosity are noticeably enhanced. 

P

P

VIT e 15

Cleanse
Gentle Cleansing Creme 7.2 fl oz

Cleanse and purify skin that needs special 
attention. This comfort-rich cleanser is formu-
lated to dissolve makeup and impurities gently,
yet thoroughly. Blended with Polyhydroxy, nour-
ishing botanicals and conditioners to prime skin
for added comfort and care. Rinse or tissue off for
skin that is refreshed and skin texture that is
softer and smoother.  

P

P

Tone
Soothing Toning Lotion 7.2 fl oz

Enhance skin clarity and texture with this 
extra-gentle toner specially designed for delicate skin.
Alcohol-free and infused with a nourishing botanical
blend of chamomile, rosemary and cucumber to 
comfort, moisturize and soothe. Helps to restore 
and maintain skin’s ideal balance.  

96% not irritating and compatible with sensitive skin 

85% reduced fine lines and wrinkles

93% improved skin appearance 
Percentage of respondents reporting at twelve weeks with PHA regimen.* 

Sensitive/Dry

Results after  12 weeks

Before After

*Data on file. NeoStrata Co, inc.

B
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Night
Night Renewal HydraGel Net wt. 1.75 oz

Refine skin texture, clarity and pore size, reduce the look of dark spots and
smooth the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. This light, silky hydrating gel
contains Phytotal®, a botanical blend of oil-reducing ingredients to help reduce
oiliness, while an elegant blend of Polyhydroxy and Alpha Hydroxy Acids
(PHA/AHA) helps to renew and repair skin while you sleep.

Day
Matte Perfection Net wt. 1 oz

Create an instant matte finish, control shine and minimize the appearance of
pores. This light oil-free gel absorbs excess oil and provides an instant matte
look to oily skin. Contains  Mandelic Acid, found naturally in almonds, for 
effective oil control and smooth skin. Glides easily over or under moisturizer,
under makeup as a primer, or patted on over makeup later in the day to 
impart a fresh matte look. 

PA

Cleanse
Moisturizing Antibacterial 
Facial Cleanser 7.2 fl oz

Promote a clean, clear complexion with this scrupulously thorough
foaming cleanser that helps maintain a trouble-free complexion. 
Specially formulated to cleanse deeply and draw out impurities that 
can settle on skin. Normalizes surface oils and reduces blemish-causing
bacteria. With Polyhydroxy for antiaging benefits and a blend of light
conditioners and chamomile to soothe, protect and balance skin.

Treat
Clear & Smooth
Daily Exfoliating Anti-Blemish Pads  36 single use pads – 1.35 fl oz

Treat skin with a one-step solution to control acne and smooth 
skin texture. A blend of Alpha Hydroxy Acid and Salicylic Acid enhances ex-
foliation, controls oiliness, diminishes pore size, clears blemishes and pre-
vents new ones from forming. Follow cleansing with these easy to use pads
and smooth the way to a clearer, fresher complexion.

Treat
Blemish Treatment Gel Net wt. 0.5 oz

Treat troubled skin with this targeted solution for skin imperfections and
blemishes. A concentrated formula of Pro-Vitamin A and blemish-fight-
ing Salicylic Acid helps to control excess oil, refines pores and targets
blemishes on the spot to promote a clear, smooth, healthy-looking 
complexion.

P VIT b5

Phytotal® is a registered trademark of Croda, Inc.

PA

91% smooth after feel

81% retained matte appearance

77% less oily and smaller pores

Percentage of respondents reporting at 
4 weeks.*

15N

Oily/Acne Prone

*Data on file. NeoStrata Co, inc.

A

Day
Sheer Refining Fluid SPF 15   1.75 fl oz

Smooth uneven tone and discoloration, improve firmness and diminish the 
appearance of fine lines. This light, non-greasy pH balanced fluid is the perfect
daily base for oily skin. Formulated with Phytotal®, a botanical blend that helps
control oiliness without irritation. Contains our patented NeoGlucosamine™,
clinically proven to help reduce the appearance of dark spots from age or acne,
and improve firmness for younger looking skin. Contains broad spectrum
sunscreen protection.

A VIT e
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Intensive Eye Treatment Pads
4 individually packaged applications (8 pads)
Single-use pouch contains 0.085 fl oz

Hydrate, refresh and protect the delicate eye area with this
benefit driven treatment. Concentrated moisturizers and
powerful antioxidants deliver dual replenishing and firming
benefits while creating a more revitalized appearance. 
An ideal end-of-day soother. 

Intense Lightening Complex Net wt. 1 oz

Lighten dark spots and discoloration caused 
by sun damage, acne and many other physical factors with
this proven skin-brightening complex. Formulated with 
potent skin-lightening agents, Hydroquinone and Kojic Acid.
Reinforced with the smoothing and protective powers of 
Polyhydroxys for a double dose of benefits.

Skin Brightening Gel Net wt. 1.4 oz

Brighten up skin with this highly effective complexion
booster and beautifier. A skin-renewing blend of Vitamin C,
Hydroxy Acids, Kojic Acid and botanical brighteners works
in harmony to help fade discoloration, banish dullness and
promote cell renewal to reveal a new radiance.

P

VIT cP A
100% saw improvement in fine lines & wrinkles

94% saw more even skin tone, texture & radiance.
Percentage of respondents reporting at four weeks*

P A

Targeted Treatment

peel away years.
(reveal a younger you)

safe. fast. 
undeniable 
difference.

BEFORE

AFTER

Results after 5 weeks

ACTIVATE

1
NEUTRALIZE

2

Performance Peel AP25
12 peels/ 6 week supply

The creators of the original glycolic acid peel bring you a
professional level procedure in an easy to use packet 
system that’s safe and fast. Performance Peel AP25 is the
only home peel system with a 25% total level of peeling
agents (the highest) including Glycolic, Mandelic and 
Polyhydroxy Acids.  Not only does it refinish your skin’s 
surface, it also stimulates the process of cell renewal
through all skin layers, maximizing your anti-aging benefits.
Fine lines and wrinkles become less obvious and skin clarity
and firmness are significantly enhanced. Recapture a
healthy, gorgeous appearance, safely and easily.

*Data on file. NeoStrata Co, inc.

Before After

Results after 12 weeks

B VIT a,c,e

B
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Vespera Bionic Serum 1 fl oz

Clinically proven to restore youthful radiance and bring new life to to dull, stressed skin. A highly
concentrated nighttime serum gives your skin a power boost with a unique patented Bionic and
multivitamin complex to fight photoaging and dull texture, for smoother, less lined and truly 
radiant skin.

SkinRise Bionic Tonic 36 single-use pads – 2 fl oz

Start your day with a unique breakthrough tonic, formulated to stimulate cell renewal and
strengthen stressed skin. Potent Bionic and antioxidant multivitamins enhance skin’s resiliency,
helping diffuse the damaging effects of environmental factors. Revitalizes with an infusion of 
cucumber, green tea and a marine botanical, leaving skin smooth, supple and prepped for maxi-
mum benefit from your daily skincare regimen.

aging? get serious.
Purifying Clay Masque Net wt. 1.75 oz

Purify and revitalize skin with this cooling and detoxifying
treatment masque. A cleansing and balancing clay formula
draws out impurities, cleans and refines pores for a clearer,
brighter and smoother complexion. Polyhydroxys help 
support and hydrate skin while Pro-Vitamins A, C and E
provide skin-preserving and conditioning benefits.

Rejuvenating Treatment Masque 2.5 fl oz

Promote clearer, firmer skin with this rejuvenating treatment
mask. A skin revival complex composed of super active 
ingredients stimulates cell renewal and gently exfoliates to
uncover a fresher, healthier-looking complexion. With 
repeated use, fine lines and wrinkles become less visible,
while pores are refined for a smoother and truly refreshed,
revitalized look.

Rejuvenating Complex Net wt. 1 oz

Focus on fine lines and wrinkles with this plumping and 
firming treatment that aims to reverse visible signs of 
aging. A multi-benefit Polyhydroxy and Pro-Retinol blend
works to dramatically reduce aging effects, enlarged pores,
sun damage and dehydration while providing powerful 
antioxidant protection and encouraging collagen renewal. 
Skin looks refreshed and truly rejuvenated.

VIT a,c,e VIT b5P A

Targeted Treatment

P VIT a,c,e

VIT a,c,ePA

A potent Bionic complex creates a powerful serum for 
night and a revitalizing tonic for morning.

212% visual improvement

Clinicians’ assessment of overall skin clarity at six weeks*

*Data on file. NeoStrata Co, inc.

P VIT a,c,e

P VIT a,e

100% had improvement in fine lines & wrinkles (12 weeks)

91% saw improved texture (3 weeks)

91% had smaller pores (6 weeks)
*Data on file. NeoStrata Co, inc.

B

B

B
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P VIT a,e

Hand & BodyTargeted Treatment

Hydrating Eye Complex Net wt. 0.5 oz

Discourage signs of aging where they’re most likely to appear. This essential complex offers an
outstanding support system for skin’s most delicate and age-prone area. A steady flow of vital
moisture is reinforced by potent antiaging ingredients to visibly reduce the appearance of fine
lines and wrinkles. Pro-Vitamins A, C and E help soothe, protect and heighten hydration. Ideal
under makeup and perfect for contact lens wearers. 
Ophthalmologist-tested.

P VIT a,c,e

hello bright eyes.
goodbye dark circles, bags, and crow’s feet.

Hydrating Hand & Body Lotion 7.2 fl oz

Wrap skin in deep, long-lasting moisture and total comfort with this
treatment-rich lotion for hand and body. Formulated with lightly exfo-
liating Polyhydroxy layered with Pro-Vitamins A and E and botanicals
for enhanced hydration and triple-antioxidant protection. Brightens
dull skin and improves texture and tone from head to toe.

Rejuvenating Bionic Scrub Net wt. 5.3 oz

Exfoliate, improve skin firmness and tone with this refreshing and
invigorating body polish.  Formulated with Polyhydroxy Acids in-
cluding Lactobionic Acid, and Pro-Vitamins A, C and E to gently ex-
foliate, dissolve cell build up and banish flakiness without damaging
skin. Leaves skin glowing with a silky texture. Gentle enough for
everyday use and perfect for your morning shower. 

Heel Repair Net wt. 3.4  oz

No need for files, blades and buffers. Now you can rescue calloused,
cracked and dry heels with this high strength Alpha Hydroxy and
Polyhydroxy Acid cream. The rich amphoteric formulation ensures
gentle yet effective exfoliation while Pro-Vitamin E and conditioning
oils soothe and refresh. Feet are smooth as silk, pedicure-perfect
and sandal-ready.

90% reduced puffiness

87% improved fine lines 

83% improved under eye circles

Before After

percentage of respondents reporting at 4 weeks*

Brightening Bionic Eye Creme after 12 weeks

Results after 3 weeks once daily use

Before After

•Data on file. NeoStrata Co, inc.

P VIT a,c,e

VIT ePA
P VIT a,e,k

Brightening Bionic Eye Creme Net wt. 0.5 oz

Target multiple factors that can alter and affect skin’s most delicate area. This multi-tasking eye
essential is clinically proven to improve dark circles, fine lines and puffiness with an intensive
blend of skin-brightening Vitamin K and concentrated skin replenishers to build up resilience. 
Ophthalmologist-tested.

B

B

B

B
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Skin Caring Foundation 1 fl oz
(liquid for light-medium coverage)

Concealing Treatment Makeup Net wt. 0.5 oz
(cream for fuller coverage and superior camouflaging benefits)

Create a flawless complexion with natural, all-day 
coverage foundations, each formulated with antioxidant-rich 
Polyhydroxy to soften fine lines and wrinkles and promote a 
smoother appearance. Non-creasing, longwearing and non-
comedogenic. Choose Skin Caring Foundation for light to medium
coverage or Concealing Treatment Makeup for superior coverage
of skin imperfections including blemishes, birthmarks, age spots,
scars and uneven skin tone. 
11 Shades (see chart on left)

Antiaging Finishing Powder Net wt.1 oz

This subtly tinted loose powder provides the perfect finish for a 
flawless appearance when used with Concealing Treatment Makeup 
or Skin Caring Foundation. A unique micronized antiaging powder
blended with Gluconolactone, helps to treat and diminish the 
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Imparts a silky-smooth finish.
Available in 2 Shades: Beige & Sand   

Multi-Function Concealer Net wt. 0.5 oz

A targeted treatment and a truly corrective measure for the most 
common skin flaws including dark eye circles, blemishes and age
spots. Flaws fade away. Skin tone is balanced. Blended with 
antioxidant-rich Polyhydroxy to enhance and improve skin tone
and help diminish the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.
Ophthalmologist-tested.

Available in 4 Shades: Light, Beige, Sand and Mahogany  

P 20VIT e

15

P

15

P VIT a,c,e

P VIT e

Exuviance CoverBlend® 
Exuviance CoverBlend offers potent antiaging benefits and perfect
coverage in one. Developed by the creators of Exuviance, this 
collection is formulated to correct and conceal everything from
minor flaws to major discolorations, and is recommended by 
dermatologists and cosmetic surgeons for its outstanding and 
unparalleled results. In addition to flawless, natural-looking 
coverage, CoverBlend products are formulated with sunscreen
protection and clinically proven antiaging ingredients for superior
skin care benefits.

Suitable for all skin types, even the most sensitive skin.

Uneven Tone

Exuviance CoverBlend surpasses the competition
giving you flawless, luminous coverage and 
treatment all in one

• One step coverage

• Water-based, easy to apply liquid or cream 

• Wax-free water-resistant finish

• Non-comedogenic; won’t clog pores

• UVA & UVB protection

• Antiaging ingredients, moisturizers & anti-oxidants

Under Eye CirclesNeutral Sand Honey Sand

Desert Sand Terracotta Sand

True Mahogany

IvoryBisque

Blush Beige Warm Beige

True Beige Neutral Beige

Varicose Veins
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Concealing Treatment Cosmetics

• Antiaging formulas

• Covers flaws & imperfections
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Uneven Pigment
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